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J.ii.Jaffe 38,  Atherton  Close 
Shurclinp,ton 
Cheltenham/Glos. 
Gl i)1 :? SB 
24th August 1979. 

Mr-Manlred Vanson 
59 Valley ürive 
Kingsbury ... 
London N,W.9. ,    , - 

Dear «r.Vanson, 

Mr.& Mrs. Herbert KrusKal, 33 Teniplars Avenue, K.W.11 kindly 
gave me your address'when i called on them a fortnight ago. I am 
just brina-.ing up-to-date a Jaffe family tree I have compiled, and 
some nrjmes and dates, concerning your nearest relatives, are 
missing which I hope you will be good enough to provide. In case 
you were not avare of the connection, may I^remind you that your 
maternal prandmothor iimma Cettinger was a nee Jaffe. T(our mother 
hsgina OeCtinger was her 8th and youngest child. Please check;, 
correct errors and fill in gaps. 
i^mma Jaffe middle name? 
born:18.5.1837 in Schwersenz 
died:'l4.1.1917 o*-44^ in Hamburg, Ivtiiefe-thrfc-e-l-s-^exie«*^ 
marriedffieiman Koa Oettinp-er on 22.7.1861 in Posen (Poznan) 

born: ö.1.1823 in hakwitz, Posen 
died:21.3.1888 " Hamburg 

Kegina üettinger middlename? 
b.'f4. 6.1880 in Hamburg, »correct? 
d. V      deported to Theresienstadt. -Uate of death? Where? 

■m. Hugo von Son when and where? Middle name? 
b. Please date and place of birth. 
d. "     "   " •  "    " death. 

'j>  childien 
1) *^erbert von Son middle npme? 

b.   ? Please date and pl-ice of birth, 
d.   ?    in Shanghai?   " .   "    "    "    " death, 
married or not mairied? If married, please wife's full maiden 
name, date and place of maiiiage, date and place of birth, 
resp. death. Ihe same j-articulars for any children. 

2) Ilse von bon middle name?      9f your sister I do nat,know 
b. ■ any thine at all excep'^^einz N. 
d. Oetbinper says: "lives in Bandol] 
m.     ■ I96C". bo please ftive the de- 
children . tails for your sister and her 

" family as shov.n above to the 
present day. 

3) Manfred von Son (renaified V8n_Eon)middle name? 
F^   1 Please date and place of birth 

Fraenze llease full rriaidenn3n'« aud date and 
t. ? when and where? olace of mai-riage 
d. 

3) had three children: a)üorothea Vanson married Igal .-DChatfel 
b)l:sther Vanson   man ied   C.Fosenfeld 
c)}>uth Vanson  married  E.Shairir. 

As you can see I have no dates for your children and grandchildren 
at all, so please continue to the present day, giving the details 
for each person as shown above. 

i am" £0"sorry to bother you. '.-.itb m«ny thanks 
J^ours sincerely, 

He ^m^;y^.^,^Jj^-^ä^^'^X\^^m      ^■^'^' 



FEDERAL CONSOLIDATED IIWTSTI'IENTS LTD. 
 (FEDERAL)  

Report by Managers Finextra Ltd. 
\   

1. FINANCIAL STATEMEWT 

The accounts of Fekieral and Ilasterton as at 31st December 1977 
are enclosed.  Hasterton made a net profit of £^1120. 

In 1962 - at the tinie of Insolvency - ilasterton owed the 
following amounts:-   i 

\ 

(i)  To Preferred and secured creditors      £32,995 
(ii) To Federa^. /   £1,910,559 

£1,9^3,55^ 

The current assets oflMasterton were then £354,078. 

As at 31st December 19177 after paying in, full preferred and 
secured creditors Mastertffln were able to repay Federal S,3kJ ,225. 

^This amount was, after deduction of approved and agreed 
»administrative expenses, distributed among creditors whose claims 
were agreed. 

As you are nware during ^he   last few years many national finance 
companies became insolvent,»some important concerns encountered 
severe financial difficulties and had to be rescued by or under 
the auspices of the Bonk of England. / 

The Federal group without\outside/help and without injection 
of fresh funds by way of ove:ridraft facilities or otherwise with 
current assets of only £354,0^78 at time of insolvency were so far 
able to repay creditors some 1^375,900 and are still in existence. 

2 .flANAGEMENT OF THE GROUP. 

Federal and Masterton are mjin^ged by Finextra Ltd. who are 
the principal creditors of Fede|r/al (£36,620)- 

J   The present management agreeihent with Finextra Ltd. expires 
on 31st March 1979,  Management lagroeraents are renewable yearly. 
The Directors of Federal after clonsulting the Committee of 
Creditors are at liberty to appoint managers other than Finextra 
Ltd. In such an event the directors of Finextra Ltd. have 
undertaken to give to their /successors whoever they may be every 
assistance. /      \ 
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59 VALLEY DRIVE 
KINGSBURY 

LONDON, NW9 9NJ 

TEL,:01-204 5050 

l8th October, 1979. 

Miss J.E. Jaffe, 
38, Atherton Close, 
Shurdington, 
Cheltenham, 
Glos Gl 51 5 SB. 

Dear Hiss Jaffe, 

You \jrote to me on the S^th August 1979 and I apologise that 
I have not replied to you before. Unfortunately I am just off to 
Israel - I live a very hectic life, which explains my unintentional 
discourtesy to you, I should be back at the beginning of November 
and will then begin to try and prepare the information which you 
require. I will not promise that I can let you have everything 
because there are some items which even I do not know. Anyway it is 
a good thing that I have deferred vn-iting to you before because I 
had a grandchild on Tuesday - hence my trip to Israel, 

With renewed apologies. 

Yours sincerely, 

p fi ■    M. Vanson 

/ 



Miss  J.E.   Jaffe, 
38,  Atherton Close, 
Shurdington, 
Cheltenham,  Glos. 
GL51 5iSB. 

59 VALLEY DRIVE 
KINGSBURY 

LONDON. NW9 9NJ 

TEL.:01-204 5050 

21st February, I980 

Dear Miss Jaffe, 

Having reoeiced this morning your urgent third reminder, X will 
now try and give you the answers to your letter of S^tth August, and 
will explain at the end of this letter an explanation for the delay. 

My mother: Regina van Son;! nee Oettinger ( Sara was added by the Nazis), 
deported to Theresienstadt, 
ii«^  born on l^f.e.SO in Hamburg 
died in Theresienstadt on 7th December, ig^t-a 

Mjr. father:- Hugo van p  Son 
born in Hamburg on 15.7.75 
died in Hamburg 3.10.36. 

My sister:- Use Hannohen SAVXNKOV, nee van Son, 
born in Hamburg on 13,7.07 
died in Bandol/Var, FRANCE on 22.12.57 

was married to Victor SAVINKOV who 
pre-d^feed her in 1954 

My nephew - her son:- Serge SAVINKOV, 
born in Bandol/Var, France on 25.12.'fl, 
lives in Bandol/Var, France, 

My brother:- Herbert Philipp van Son, 
born in Hamburg on 17.12.08, 
died in Shanghai on 22.5.29, 

Myself:- Manfred Philipp Vanson 
born in Hamburg on IO.3.16, 

My wife:- Franziska van Son;! nee Hirsch 
born in Sprottau, Silesia on 19.2.14 

married:- at Hampstead, London, Registry Office on 29.8.59 40 
through Holy Law Synagogue, Manchester, on 1.9.40 

Our eldest daughter:- Dorothea Shulamith Shefer, 
born in London on 3.10.42, 
husband:- Yigal shefer. 

P.T.O. 
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their first child: 
"  2nd    " 
"  3rd    " 

DANA - born Dana, born 2.Z,i>,(fl 
ARIEL - born l'f.5.70 
EITAN - born 4.10.73 

Our second daughter: Esther Regina Rosenfeld, 
born at Hampton Court on 9.7.45 
husband: Neil Rosenfeld 

theif first child:- DEVORAH - born 3.1.69 
" 2nd 
" 3rd 
" 4th 
" 5th 
" 6th 

Our third daughter: 

" Gavriel Dechemia - born 1.1,70 
" TUVIAH - born 29.2.72 
" NECHAMA BERUgIA - born 18.5.73 
" BRACHAH SARAH - born 2.7.75 
" ELIYAHU NOACH - born 16.10.79 

Paula Ruth SHAMIR 
born at Hampton Court on 24.3,47 
husband: Elieser Shamir 

their first child:- ITTAI ELYAKIM - born 9.10.69 
"  and "    NITZAN LEVI- born 14.1.71 
"  3rd "    NURIT - born 12.6.72 
"  4th "    NETANEL - born 18.8.74. 

I am Executive Director of the Jewish Blind Society, the second 
largest Jewish Social Work Agency in this country, and Administrator 
of the Jewish Aged Needy Pension Society. Both these positions entail 
my travelling about a lot. In atfldition to this, I spent some time in 
Israel last year, partly in connection with the birth of my youngest 
grandchild and partly in preparation for my move to Israel later this 
year when I am due to retire from my work. Last but not least, and I 
mention this not because I want to bragg, I have been awarded an OBE 
in the New Year Honours' List which has added to my labours. Hence 
an acute shortage of spare time to attend to private correspondence, 
such as this. 

My maternal grandfather had was married twice, to two sisters 
Jaffe. The yeaag©e*T younger, Emma, was my mother's mother. I always 
understood that between these two ladies there were TEN children 4 not 
8 as mentioned by you, and my mother was the youngest. Heinz Oettinger 
gave me a little while ago a family tree from which I see that only 9 
children are listed. I vaguely recall that it was once mentioned to 
me that one child was stillborn. Possibly Herbert Kruskal can give 
you more details. According to Heinz Oettinger's family tree, Emma 
died in 1919. 

Hope all this helps you but feel free to let me know if you need 
further information and I will try (TRY I) to reply as soon as possible. 

Again, apologies for the delay. 
Yours sincerely. 

MANFRED VANSON, 



J.fi.Jafle i>8,   Atherton  Close 
ShurdinRton 
Cheltenham/Glos. 
GL  ;>1   5. SB 
27th February I98O. 

Mr.Manfrea Vanson OBE 
59 Valley Drive 
Kingsbury 
London NW9 9NJ 

Dear Mr.Vanson, 

many thanks for  your long-awaited letter of 21st February 1980. 
You  will find enclosed 11 pages of my pedigree, relevant to the 
Vanson family. Pa?e 1,2,3,8 and 9 are the final version ^md ready to 
go to print. I typed page 23 and the following 5 unnumbered pages 
in the last two days, usinp; the information you kindly gave me and 

'leaving; open spaces for you to fill in the gaps at your earliest 
j convenience. Please correct soellins, and othier nintakes en these 
6 pufies;   most of the Hebrew nawes nre unfamiliar to me. 

A few queries: 
1) Was your father's name van Son or von Son? Heinz Oettinger talks 

of van Gleef and von Son. 
2) "as your üiother Herbert not married? 
3) Is your sister's middle name "Hanncben" the diminutive for Johanna?] 
4)1 wonder whether "Devorah" and "öavriel"is the Hebrew version of 

Deborah and ijabriel?'~If so, please correct it in my typescript. 
5) Is .> GUI nephew Serge not Htsuied? If married, please particulars 
for his wife and children. 
6) Kidule names nie  very important and revealing in genealogical 
research. ^,0 please edd tliem whereever possible, as well as the 
date and place of marriages, itxample:  as your wife a-middle name? 
7) You omitted to insert the place of oirch for all your grandchil- 

aren cifid for your daughters' husbands you did not Five the date 
nor the place of birth. 

Until ■"■ leceived your loLter a few days ago the enclosed 
family tree, compiled by iieinz Oettinger, was my only source of 
information, concerninE Kegina's aescenaants. I  am afraid it is not 
up to my standard and the re:'Son why ^  h-id tj approach you and other 
members of the oettinger family. 

You are ri^ht, Heinz Oettinger forßot to list Albert Oettinger 
(see p.9 of my pedigree for his dates). Lictle Albert was not still- 
born, but livea almost one year, iou are ale correct in saving that 
your mottier hec-ina was Heimann Koa Oottinper's tenth and youngest 
child. You must hc^ve misread my August letter in v^hich I mention 
that your mother hegina was Emma Oettinger's 8th and younsest child 
which is also correct, as the two elaest Oettinger chilaron were the 
children of Emma's sister Clara who was rieimann N.Oettinj'er's first 
wife. Please read pages 8 ana 9 of my pedigree wtiich will explain 
to you V.aFHr 1 mean better than words can oo. Do not forget, 1 am 
writing a Jaffe pedigree and not aii üettinKer one. I hope you will 
underst=)na the numbering system I a^.ea   liofore with great success on 
my own family tree. The numbers in front of the names show at a 
glance the generation. 

My biggest prop]em at ttie moment: when will you return the re- 
vised pages to me so that I can get on with the job. 1 am hard pressed] 
for time, too, though in a different way from you. Though still a 
scholar l am 80 and my general health and eye-sight are failing..May 
be, "rs.Vanson can help or one of your aaue^htiers? 

V.itn kind regards and thanks  ^^^^^   sincerely, 

T-^ttXi/T). u 
<ifU. 



Miss J.E. Jaffe, 
38, Atherton Close, 
Shurdington, 
nr. Cheltenham, Glos. 
GL51 5SB. 

59 VALLEY DRIVE 
KINGSBURY 

LONDON, NW9 9NJ 

TEL,;0I-204 5050 

llth March, I98O 

Dear Miss Jaffe, 

Thank you for your letter of 27th February.  I must congratulate 
you on the clear v;ay in which you have prepared the family tree, judging 
by the sample pages v;hich you have sent me. 1 return all the pages and 
have tried to complete the missing gaps whereever I knew them.  To reply 
to your queries-.:- 

1., Our name was definitely van Son with an 'a'. 

2., My brother Herbert was not married. 

3., Hy sister's second name on the birth certificate is 'HANNCHEN'.  I was 
as surprised as you are. I have no idea why it should be like that. 
It could be a diminutive of Johanna or Hanna. 

k,,  Devorah and Gavriel are both spelled with a<i 'V . 

5., My nephew Serge was married but got divorced. I have no idea of his 
former wife's name, date of birth, etc. 

6., I appreciate the importance of middle names but I do not seem to know 
of any where I have not shown them.  My v;ife was given a middle name 
SAHA by the Nazis but I do not think that need be listed.  After all, 
we all acquired middlenames in the late thirties. 

7., I have added the missing places and dates of birth and marriages, 
where applicable. 

I hope your health and eye sight are not too bad and that you will 
enjoy many more years of activity and enjoyment in your interesting work. 
I am afraid I have never heard of Margarita Jaffe.  Would I be related to 
her ? Thank you for letting me know that Herbert Kruskal and Margsirete 
Loewenberg will be 80 this year.  I return all the pages, including Heinz 
Oettinger's family tree.  In fairness to him, he has only done this as a 
hobby, and he certainly would not know better about presentation.  VJill I 
get a copy of the family tree when it is finished, please ? 

With good wishes, 

^^;i5t•3i5^^^^i^^-«ANF: BED VAKSON 



J.E.Jaffe 38, Athexttr! CDose 
Shurdinpton 
Che}tenhsm/Glos. 
Gl 51 5 öB 

Mr.Manfred Van-on OBE ^^'^  *P^^1 '^980. 
59» Vallej Drive 
Kin<;sbur;;/ 
London NW9 

Dear I'n .Vanson, 

Many thai-kf for ,vour arpreciative Istter of 11th March 198Ü. 
You seem to think that I am a professional genealof^ist, I am only 
an amateur like Heinz Oettinger, hsvinr-; taken up this hODby in my 
Ola age. But I am a perfectionist, nnd the study of so many in- 
cojiect nt.ri oiten hBialy read;5ble family trees in-ken me oven Tiore 
ambitious to do better. I look upon the compilinf^ of a pedigree 
as a responsible job. The errors hsvo a tendency to slick, one 
copies therr, from the orher. In this v.'ay faulty sources are a menace. 
1 did rot mean to be 'jnkind neainst Heinz Oet'tinr:er; he is a dear 
old ger tletnan who always v'^ites ver ■ nicely to nip and is icr^teful 
when 1 draw his attention to his mistakes.' He knows that I am more 
gruenalich" thsn he is as he calls it. By tne ''-ay, his sister 

Mirjam Cohn lost her husb-^nd in a car acciiont a short while ago. 
Margarete Loewenberg told me, I do not know dotnils •?r,(,l the exact 
date. Do you'.' Herbert Kruskal will be 80 on 14th October 1980 and 
Margarete Loewenberg on 16th December this year, ny final version 
of the pedigree will show you how you are related to Margarete Jaffe, 
Her late husband Di.jur. Otto Jaffe was a fitst cousin of your 
mother Kegina. | do  not kno»; whefchei you are v.ell informed about 
your eaily Jnffe sncescors or not. 1 made some gxcitlne discoveries 
conceining Prof, i^hilip Jsffe and his parents in the last months. 
You will find it all on m> family tree. I am hsppy that you like 
my presentation and numbering system. It is my own invention. 

Tank you so mach for enswcring my queries, lou h.ive not yet 
toJd me where youi son-in-laws lieal bhefer and Neil rosenfeld were 
born. Beyoiding your sister Use Hsnnchen, hei page looks very 
empty. U-^n we not improve on that? If you let me have the exact 
address of her son üerge in vi-mce,   I can write to him. iin i'Tench, 
1 e^ectf Or does he know EnslishV 1 al^.nys try to get all the 
information which is comparatively easily obtairsble, s r- there 
re-rain quite a number of unavoidable gaps, owinK to the holocuast. 

I hope to get a short reply from youand please, do not 
forget to let me have your new Israel aadress. I myself finished 
the typing (approx.100 pages)and am only waiting for some last 
minute infoimstion before having photostatic copies done. Do you 
think you could pay for your own copy, it will be a costly job to 
send them to all the members of the f-imily who are interested. 

Viiith best vishes, 
Xours sincerely. 



59 VALLEY DRIVE 
KINGSBURY 

LONDON, NW9 9NJ 

TEL, 01-S04 5050 

lOth April, 1980 

Dear Miss Jaffe, 

Thank you for your letter of 8th April.  I agree with you,  Heinz 
Oettinger is a dear fellow. I visit him around once a year, and he 
always delights in showing me his collection of family photos and other 
documents.  Yes, indeed, I knew that his sister lost her husband.  The 
date which she mentioned in a recent letter to me v;as 17th December. 
So at least, for once, I can give you a prompt answer.  It happened 
at a bus stop near where he lived in Hadera.  Thank you also for giving 
me details of the tv;o ÖOth birthdays of my cousins.  Grete Loewenberg's 
I knevf but Herbert Kruskal's I did not. 

I aw not sure about the places of birth of the two sons-in-law. 
Presumably, Yigal Shefer was Haifa and Neil Rosenfeld London.  In ray 
next weekly letter to the children (this Sunday) I will enquire and 
ask for an urgent reply, and v;ill then let you know. 

By all means, v;rite to my nephew in France. He is a delightful 
young man who, unfortunately, hardly ever writes, I spoke to him on 
the "phone last month when I spent a day in Patis.  His address:- 

Serge SA SAVINKOV, 
La Marmite, 
1, Rue du Felicien Fabre, 
83 - Bandol (Var, FRANCE. 

He does speak and v;rite fluent English. 

My address in Israel will be 

8, Hechov Hili, 
Kiriat Shmuel, 
Jerusalem, ISRAEL 

but you can reach me at this address until 20th August. I have not 
yet decided on the exact date of our departure. 

I do appreciate all your efforts and look forward to eventually 
receiving the finished product.  Of course, I am prepared to pay for 
my set of papers.  That brings me to the question, who bears the cost 
of all your efforts ?  I am quite prepared to malce a contribution, and 
I hope you do not take offence to this offer. 

With good wishes. 
Yours sincerely. 

tJFRED  VANSON 



59 VALLEY DRIVE 
KINGSBURY 

LONDON, NW9 9NJ 

TEL.:01-204 5050 

20th April, I98O 

Dear Miss Jaffe, 

Further to my letter of 10th April, I have 
now obtained the missing information, as follows-4- 

1,, yigal SHEFER was born in Haifa, Israel, 

2., Neil ROSENFELD was born in Hampton Court, Middx. 

Hope you make good progress in finalising your 
effort. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely. 

MANFRED VANSON 



J .£.. Jalfe 

iieur I'lr .Vansun, 

ji8,  Atheiton  Clo'se 
öbiixdi!i,!;ton 
Cncltenhsrr./Glos.   Gl,   ?1   's^üB 
24.4.1980. 

Man y th-^nkfi for both your letters of 10tfc en 20th 
promi. ■ April   1S80.   1  am  p"i ticularly  gr'-'tefu]   foi   jour 

reply  and  also for   mentionitiK Weruer  Cofm's  date   of death 
whict  saves  me  wiitlnp; to Hein?. Oettincver.  He  foiifot  to 
tell  (I'.c  si-oiit   it  iL   his lyst  letter.   I  have written  to 
your nephew Sertre;   it  reineins  to  be  seen  wbetliei- oe will 
sorter rry  fev;  (jiK-etions.   Ir  cfise  ne did  not  it  WOUIü  help 
IPC  If you  told Ve  whether he hne any  children.   So i"ar,   1 
treete'd  him »F  hP'Vinf no iesue,   i.e.   be appears only  once 
ns tfe  son  of your  f?lster on my   pediree.  Ibe  momeut  be 
bpconiGP  the head  of a femily  a  peptuete  page  is devoted  to 
hilc.   Plejqae  let  me  know   so   fih-it   th-*   nLirabeiin,5   of  pof-ee coes 
no-c  fi.o wrong  for  tne  s a'<e  of  iierge. 

Nov thet  my   typepcilpt   in  finirhed   I   am  pettin?,  in- 
CTfTa&inrly  itnt.stient  i-.lth  tl;ose  mep^ber.i  of the  f-imily  who 
fßil   to  nnnv.fr irj  Itttrre.   1  EhPJ I   vsit  only  a  short  while 
lonrer  for very   in;portant  information  from 4 different 
::o.iicee     before  reruinK cut  photot-tatic  co ;ies.  It  is es- 
sential   that   this   i.feülfrrec  f-.oen   to  varionr  arcnivea  wheie 
the-, are surp.iisingly short of jMlfe mattjial. 1 must admit 
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59 VALLEY DRIVE 
KINGSBURY 

LONDON, NW9 9NJ 

TEL.:01-204 S050 

5th May,   1980 

I-iiss  J.E.   Jaffe, 
fc8,  Atherton Close, 
^hurdington, 
Cheltenham,  Glos. 
GL51 5SB. 

Dear Miss Jaffe, 

Thank you for your letter of 2'tth April.  I hope you 
will be succesful and will receive a reply from my 
nephew.  As far as I knov;, he has got no children. 
It looks therefore that he v;ill not qualify for a 
separate page. 

I aiji sure Miles Elton will honour his promise.  It 
would do no harm to send him a gentle reminder. I am 
a|raid I have no contact with him.  I now look forward 
to receiving a copy of your 'master piece'. I enclose 

iray small cheque which, I fear, is only a small contri- 
bution towards the cost^ As you know I will leave this 
country at the end of^SÄae and will take up residence in 
Israel.  Hy address will be 

8 B, Rechov Nili, 
Kiryat Shmuel, 
Jerusalem, ISRAEL. 

With good wishes. 

Yours sincerely, 

End. 
MANFRED 



59 VALLEY DRIVE 
KINGSBURY 

LONDON, NW9 9NJ 

TEL :01-204 5050 

19th May, I98O 

Miss J.E. Jaffe, 
38 Atherton Close, 
Shurdlngton, 
Nr. Cheltenham, 
Glos. GL5I 5SB. 

Dear Miss Jaffe, 

Thank you for your letter of the IJth May. You 
are certainly very successful in getting such a prompt 
reply from Serge. We have studied the reply, v;hioh I 
return, and remembering Victor we have no doubt that 
the date of birth should be 1884. 

I was also interested in the other information 
v;hich you mentioned. I have vague memories of the 
Bruehl branch of the family in Berlin but the name 
Braht does not ring a bell. 

Thank you for letting me know about Heinz 
Oettinger and I will write to him in due course. 

Yours sincerely 

M. Tanson. 

Eno. 



53 (continued from p. 23 ) 

E.2.1.4.8.1. . Use Hannchen  van Son 

b.'i?. 7. i':^u7 in Hamburg 
d.22.12.1957 in Bandol/Var., i^rance 
m.  Victor Savinkovca. 1941/42 i^   Bando]/Var., France 

b. ^'"' / //-^ 'S- 
    d. s'/ £'/  195^ in 

E.2.1.4.a.1.1. berge Savinkov 

b.2^.12.1941 in Bandol/Var. 
d .      /IJ  ■^'        iyiZ /     f 
married,and!divorced. 

ff ̂ J<^i^~ili ^ 0' o., 

-^J      U/Cyl 
^^P £/. / oy   .^^ /^^'-►'/i.-   /f/^//^«-, •3? 

J/3 . r yo 'it: •/i'-f CM J/)c 

a y      4^. 

r^ 

n        /k< (r/^ \^o // A'^_ V t^rT,2 J OcJ. 

^-/ 
--{■ r'o^ r),s V 

/yi-^oi_, j/r/zf/'^/ 

//    ^^ ';^    '^A   ; /^(u ö^,v    5^ 
^^^-/o'c 

<=< .'    '^c^ue-toL^s 
/^/V /jii/ji'( ( 

uW. 
^•-     -^^-/x^/ /? 

^^Yc 

/ 
p< <y   C /^./    ^.. ,^ ^^'.^ 

(^^ /^     A 6. r- 
u^ 7 / 'r >■ 

^ 
!^;^qLt-LÄ^' 



oÄtintied  from  p.'l»   ) 

r.r.b.-ti. r.s. 

9jnsii 

For descendants see p 

'P.7-6 



59-Jfalley Drive, 
KingsßB 
London   NW9"" 

CHAHGEOF ADDRESS 

As from September 1980, we will be at: 

8 B Rechov Nili, 
Kiriat Shmuel, 
Jerusalem, 
ISR;LEL„ 

Tels  02-669 430 

FRAlM'CBS AMD MAIWRED VAMSON 



59 VALLEY DRIVE 
KINGSBURY 

LONDON, NW9 9NJ 

TEL-01-204 5050 

29th June, I98O 

Dear Miss Jaffe, 

Hany thanks for your letter of 10th June, and ray 
congratulations on the succesful completion of your 
task in compiling the family tree of the family Jaffe. 
The script could not be more up-to-date. I note that 
you managed to include the latest Kruskal baby. What 
I have not discovered is your name. Don't you appear 
somewhere on the 'tree' ? 

Believe me, I appreciate the considerable amount 
of time, energy and devotion which you must have exer- 
cised, and the vihole family owes you a great debt of 
gratitude. 

Please, forgive me for only today replying.  I 
am due to retire tomorrow, and the last few weeks 
have been very hectic. 

My good wishes to you, also from my wife. 

Yours sincerely, 

MANFRED VANSON 

End. cheque for ii 10. 



59 VALLEY DRIVE 
KINGSBURY 

LONDON, NW9 9NJ 

TEL,:01-204 5050 

llth July, 1980 

Dear Miss Jaffe, 

Thank you for your letter of 8th July.  I am 
afraid I have no nev;s from or about Heinz Oettingen. 
Usually, he replies fairly promptly.  My children 
have not mentioned him either. 

Yes, indeed, X was advised by a mutual friend 
of the new address of the Loewenbergs.  Whenever 
one transcribes foreign place-names, there are bound 
to be discrepancies.  However, in the word Tikvah 
which means hope, I am sure Mrs. Loewenberg meant 
to spell it with a 'Q' (her son does that) in place 
of the 'K' which I and my children use. Correct or 
not, as you say, it does not matter. 

Again, many thanks and good wishes. 

Yours sincerely, 

MANURED VANSON 



59 VALLE^^RIVE 

10NJX5N,NW9 9NJ 
I€L,;01-204 5050 

8 B Rechov i-lili, 
Kiriat Shmuel, 
92 5'i-8 Jerusalem, 

11th October, 1982 

Dear hiss Jafi'e, 

1 trust you are keeping v/ell.  It is already over two years 
ago, that I obtained from you a detailed feimily tree.  The purpose 
of this letter is to enquire whether this tree is kept up-to-date 
and whether perhaps there is already a revised edition in existence. 
There have been marriages in the Elton and Loev;enberg families, and 
children amongst the Loewenbergs, Kruskuls and possibly others of 
v;hich I may not even be av;are. 

V/e had another grandchild called Zli'rORAH SHKHIR.  She was 
born on 7th October, I98I. This relates to page 93 in your 'tree'. 

If there is an up-to-date version available or in preparation, 
vjould you kindly note that I vjould wish to purchase a copy, and 
could you please let rae know how much I owe you.  For the purpose 
of your reply, for which many thanlis in anticipation, I enclose 

Yours sincere! 

MANFRED V,vNSON 

Jtincl. 
t<?^ ^^vJv^ to i4nl€ ><^^-^ <9^-ftc^^ 

'VK'ia^ 



59 VALLEY;3^IVE 8 B  Rechov  Nili, 
KING5-BURY Kiriat Shmuel, 

LONDPICNW9 9NJ 92 548 Jerusalem. 
TyL Ol-ZOi 5050 ...     ,, , , „ori / 9th March, 1983 

Dear Miss Jaffe, 

Thank you for your letter of 24th February, and I shall be 

glad to receive the 1983 edition of our family tree. Enclosed 

you will find my cheque for £ 20. 

With thanks in anticipation and best wishes for your health 

äo  that you can bring out more revised editions in future years t 

Yours sincerely, 

MANFRED VANSON 

End. 



59 VALLEY/ÖRIVE 
KINGSBURY 

LONDCXCNWQ 9NJ 
TEV^01-204 5050 

8 B Rechov Nili, 
Kiriat Shmuel, 
92 5't8 Jerusalem. 

27th March, 1983 

Miss J.E. Jaffe, 
38, Atherton Close, 
Shurdington, 
Cheltenham, Glos. 
GL51 5SB. 

Dear Hiss Jaffe, 

Many thanks for the 1983 edition of the Jaffe family tree. 
I would like to make one observation and beg ^ou not to be off- 
ended.  I notice that, as an innovation, the professions of the 
two sons of Josepjj Elton are being given.  If that is to be the 
future procedure, I would of course ask for similar information 
regarding myself and my daughters.  Two of them have B.A. degrees 
from London University, and one of them an M.A. from Jerusalem 
University.  You know presumably that I v;as anarded the OBE on 
behalf of my work for visually handicapped people. 

I hope you will enjoy good health and strength for many 
years to come so that you can also issue a future Edition, and 
if so, can I please be given an opportunity to supply you with 
the additional information. 

With reneaed thanks and best v/ishes for Pessach, 

Yours sincerely, 

MANFRED VANSON 



.Jf-fle 58 AtbPiton Clo?e 
ijhurdinpjtoo 
Chelcenbam/GloE. 
GL   i)1   iJ  faB 
r-ni'land 6  April  1S;öj. 

nr.fianfxed Vanson OBh. 
8 E Kechov Kill 
Kiriat i.hmuel 
92  i»48 Jerusalem  ,   Israel. 

wear »V.Vanson, 
many thanks for your letter of 9 «arch ^985 =^nd the chrque. 

iou will have noticed that i sent .7ou your family tree copy on 
1° ..arch ^m■i,   even before receiving' your letter and cheque, oo fai , 
you "ve not acknowledged the safe arrival of the axr-parcel, 

please do, 1 v^orry until I know that you received it. i do not 
?hink thai I .hall brin^ out many more editions. It involves a 
consiuerable amount of work which tireä me now-a-days. 

ince I mailed your' copy, 4 events have been reported to me 
whichiome inder the'headinf "arch 1985 eaition. So here t, e. are, 
for you to enter Into your new copy: 

,Oena Cordes married Hector Jose üchertnuk on 19 March I'^oi. 
,.lena ^oroes maiiie ^^^^ oct.19^> Buenos A.   in Buenos Aires 

fiarcela Guckonheirr.er married Mariano Ariel Jenik on 't Üec.19ö2 narceia uucKt-nacj. ^^^ ^^^  ^^^^   ^^       ^^  Buenos Aires 

Buenos h. 

p.49:   £.2.l'.4.5.2.3.   Gerschon  and Xamfir J-nbar:  i'lease  aad 
^ "Descendants see p.120" at bottom of (..'t^- 

This means, according to my method a new sheet. 120 for them 
and their first-born.oo: '   ^ 

D 120-   t.2 1.4,b.2.3.1.   Guy  Inbar,   born  on  15 Kebr.1983  in Newte 
p.n^u.   t.^. i.'v.5.^.? cbajlm,   I  presume.  Heinz K.Oetr,inp:ar forirot 

to  ten   me  the  baby's Hebrew  name  and   t^e 
place of birth. 

p.90: 

p.92: 

al ti.c Lop 01 tee new pnfe 120 "(continued from t-.'+S)", 
followed by the details for Gerschon and lamar, ?iven on 

1 find this method -fool-proof, but there, are p,eop.le who 
cannot und-rsLsnd it. You are obviously not among them, 
havirip'been decorated with fchs, OBi-I.... i. , 

p . 66: ■ t. 2.5 il '8. Z:-Z.  Ärnst' i-m^a  Kosöäberg a led O". ^^/^^^jl^^^^^t" 

XhaL is HlJ. "n,y c.,^.i.,,..; in ^/O'M   J. . i-^mil>? H-S yo'.r 
, iiepbew 'Savlhkpv married^sp-ain? 

I'lay 1 draw your special attention to uht^ ^^-r-e.s 1.^,^  :.i -- 
-L manacreci to tracp the nearest livings relatives ■''"0 
descendants of the-famous historian'Prof.Thill^p «nffe 
(1819-1670). I also eoited in 1982 133 personal letters 
of Prof.i'hili:p ana donated one set of letters (photostat- 
to the Leo Bseck institute in Kew York ana another to 
the ".-lonumenta Gepmaniae Histoiica" • whose coilaboraior 
Philipp was. Thai.ks tp my. efforts, the letters will be 
an important source, for a. new book on cac tiirfv\>i^ of 
the Monumpnfta, an^ an enl Brpef.ent of PbiU pt' s phtto- 
H-raph which I was also ab.le to proViae, IH no.w hat->ihf 
in the pictufp FaHery' of the Monuinenta where it fa's 
been missing for Wore fhan'100 ye^.is. (i-o dts President 
tells me). Work like this is, of courre, i'ar moxe' r&ward- 
in« than recordiip new-born babies. ''''•* 

- '-^ her I V 1 jhes, 

.49. 



ued from p.3) 

Clara Jaffe (first wife of H^imann Noa Oettinger and 
elder sister of/ümma Jaffe, his second wife; 

.16.1.1835 in Schwersenz / see p.9) 

.19-2.1858 In Hamburg (In/childbirth) 

Heimann Noa Oettinger iune 1854 in Posen 

\b. 8.1.1823 in hakwit4 (Provinz Posen) 
.21.3.1888 in Hombu/g 

i-ü  Noerenberg (Bezirk Stettin) 
In London 

lanj Tunf 
p  q.i|undqT:az 
ITUI 'U95^Tq 

XXOS 
aiaq qoopaP 
jaqe 'aäaj 

S9Jsq,T, qoen 
aaänjavi sie 
^uazuov sep 

aq uitif qoeu 
äsejcie auT9 
am patiä'4Tu 
r^nu 'uaqBj3 
aqouanu pun 
q nint.in!)Tqv 
uaaioxit-'qo 
q qoi -aqeq 
qoBu axac^i's 

uoqos jaqe 
Jag uT ^xeq 

j\m qoi JJ'iCT 

^TV-B- H>^^ 



first fold |raN-''9p 

sender VaWSON n^iiun 

address     8 B Rechov Nili,   Kiriat Shmuel,   92  5't8  Jerusalem,   ISRAEL 

code Tip'n place W 

DM pi3 n'lwn 13T .13 Dwiniu mj'N .TUN myN3 13T D'lyVfx 

un aerbgramme contenant un objet quelconque sera transmis par voie de surface. 
an aerogramme containing any enclosure will be sent by surface. 

Miss J.E. Jaffe, 
38, Atherton Close, 
Shurdington, 
Cheltenham, Glos. 
GL51 5SB 
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8 B Rechov Nili, 
Kiriat Shmuel, 
92 5*^8 Jerus lern. 

iHh April, 1983 

Miss J.t-,   Jaffe, 
38, Atherton Close, 
Shurdington, 
Cheltenham, Glos. 
GL5I 5SB 

Dear Miss Jaffe, 

Many thanks for your letter of 6th April v/hich must have crossed 
with mine acknowledging receipt of the nev; edition of the Jaffe 
family tree. 

1 think it is a good idea if you could be persuaded to bring 
out, say every six months, a short note with such alterations, 
additions and deletions as required, and were to circulate it amongst 
those members of the family who are interested and are prepared to 
pay for the service.  In due course, I will make the necesijapy 
amendments to my copy.  Let me assure you that I appreciate all 
you are doing in this connection. 

As far as I know (1) there are no changes in our immediate 
family. We are quite satisfied with our fourteen grandchildren. 
My nephew Serge Savinkov v;as here a fevj months ago.  He is not 
married. 

Thank you for the information about Prof. Philipp Jaffe.  I 
vaguely remember my mother mentioning him.  I knov/ of course of 
the Leo Baeck Institute v;ho apart from in Mew York, have also 
offices here and in London but I had nevef heard of the Monuments 
Germaniae Historica.  Where are they situated and in what conn- 
ection did you trace the contact with them ? 

You are certainly to be congratulated on all you achieve in 
connection with this research project into the Jaffe family.  I 
only v/ish I could interest you or someone to do likewise for the 
van Son side of my family.  Yes, indeed, it must be retjarding to 
have such success in your research but I v/onder what mothers feel 
about what may be more rewarding I 

Again, many thanks and best v;ishes, 

Yours sincerely. 

MANFRED VMSON 



J.E.Jarre 38 Atberton Clo:-e 
ShurdiD'^ton 
Cheltenham/Glos. 
GL 51 5 SB 
Entfland 
29 March 1985. 

Mr.Manfred Vanson OBE 
8 B Refihov Nil! 
Kiriat Shmuel, 
925^8 JiiRUBAlEil 

' Israel 

Dear Mr.Vansou, 

,vour last letter to me is dated I'l Arril 1983. 
i# agree that the family tree you. hold ou:;;l.'.t to be up-dated 
from tiae to time, but I cao only do it with the co—ooeration 
of the aescenaants ard not all of them keeo in toncb with 
flie. 

Health prjrroittinK (I ani 85-i and my eyesir-ht is 
failin«) 1 am prepared to bring the'^1983 version up-to-date 
this year, in fact I have started collectiii, ne;; iuforr-ation. 
X shall have to add at least 6 ne'j pnH,es and a numher of 
chfepFies on the existing pages. 

Kindly \c-X  me knoi; what happened in your iaoediate 
family in the last two years. Auy more ftrandohiUren? I 
heard ciirough gossip that your daughters Gather and Paula 
had a baby or are expectiii-r one. I need fiili name and date 
and place ox" birth for nevily boru anildrea. I should, of 
courae be .-rstefal for auy »JSWE?, eoncerr.ing 3 widsr family 
circle. Rachel Posner, nee Kruskal, promised to report to 
me from time to time, but has not Jone so for ages. 

I am all for improving the family tree, bit T find 
It increaeinf;ly tiresoiae to -^et the information I depend upon. 

Hoping to hear from you, with best wishes. 

Yours sincerely, 

tar.-;-:^. rar 



8 B Rechov Nili, Klrfat Shmuel 

92 548 Jerusatsm T«l:    02-66 94 30'^e niiumi 92 548 

18th April, 1985 

Miss J.£. Jaffe, 
38, Atherton Close, 
Cheltenham, Glos. 
GL51 5SB. 

Dear Miss Jaffe, 

Thaiik you for your letter of 29th March, and I am 
sure, all the members of our great family will be very 
glad to hear that you are prepared to bring the family 
tree up-to-date. 

The 'gossip' to which you refer is correct. We 
are, indeed, expecting two more greindchlldren any 
moment, and have had another one since you issued 
your 1983 version. I have made a diary note to write 
to you again in about a month's time and give you our 
up-to-date information. 

There have been many changes on vairious 'fronts'. 
Ethel Elton's older (or younger ?) son got married and 
they have a son. Miles and Maroia Elton have their 
elder daughter married, and I guess one or the other 
of their daughters had a son. In the Loewenberg family 
there are quite a few changes, and I suppose you are in 
touch with Frank Loewenberg in Petach Tikvah. Similarly, 
I believe you are in touch with Heinz Owttinger who him- 
self is a great family researcher and spoke to you, I 
believe, on the 'phone when he was in Engleind last year. 

Rachel Posner has got many problems. Her aged 
parents seem to be far from well, and I heard from one 
source that they have recently moved to Israel. There 
have also been other problems, and they have had addit- 
ional grandchildren or grandchild, I am not sure which. 

I read with interest the write-up about you in the 



AJH INFORMATION (we are etill members of the Association 
of Jewish Refugees). Quite a story of your achievements. 

The important point concerns Finance. As you may 
remember, I did try to compensate you for the copies 
of the tree which you sent me on two occasions but 
realise that a great amount of money is involved in 
this kind of research. Whilst I certainly would wish 
to continue to meike whatever contribution is within 
my means it cannot even reimburse you for all your   ^ 
labours and expenses. Where does the money come from "9 
Is there a fund - be it family or public - which would 
see to it that you are not out of pocket or shows you 
some recognition for your labours. Being retired, and 
trying to help my large family limits my resources. 

Finally, I think my last letter to you of l4th 
April, 1983, was written in anger, and  I would like 
to apologise for the views expressed in it so force- 
fully. -    7  

As said before, I will write to you in about a 
month's time, and will also remind Rachel Posner 
that you would like to hear from her. 

W6th kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

MANFRED VANSON 



8 B Eechov Nili, 
Kiriat Shmuel, 
92 3k8  Jerusalem. 

17th June, 1985 

Miss J.E. Jaffe, 
38, Atherton Close, 
Cheltenham, Glos. 
GL51 5SB. 

Dear Kiss Jaffe, 

A little later than promised, I can now give you my suggestions for 
the Family Tree, as far as it concerns my direct family. 

1., Page 3k -  Dorothea Shulamith Vanson - She is now a M.A. 

Yigal Shefer is now a Ph.D., 

Esther Regina Vanson is now a B.A, 

2., Page 95 - Dorothea as above, 

Yigal as above 

3,, Page 96 - Esther as above 

Please, add: YEHUDA ISRAEL 

B 25. '+. 1985 in Jerusalem 

k..   Page 97 - Please, add: ELISHEVA CHANNA 
B. 15.11.1983 in Petach Tikva 

NAOMI SARAH 
B. 27. ^.   1985 in Petach Tikva. 

I hope these additions will not prove to« cumbersome and look forward 
to hearing from you further. 

With kind regards ,^ r^/9^^<^r. 
Yours sincerely, 

MANFRED VANSON 



J.fi.Jsfie 55 Athierton  C?cOse 
Shurdii    '.-.en 
Cheltenbaii 
Glos. 

GL  b'-   5 SB 
Enf/lsnd 
12 July 1985. 

Dear rtr.Vanson, 

man^,' thanks for your letters of 18 April and 17 June 

19S5.  1 received -cihe latter only yesi;erda;y- On both enve- 

lopes you forgot to put tie place where X live near 

Gheitonhata . It ia called SHJEDIHGTON , 30 please make a 

note in your address book for fa'.ure reference. Shurdin^^iton 

used to be a village 4 miles fxoia Cheltenham, nowadays it 

is a suburb, bat it has still its ovn post office. 

X shell enter the addicioiia, concerning your direct 

family in due course. Thank ;>oa for youi suu.^estioaa »ihich 

will make m^ task easier. Am I ri^ht in thinking that you 

entered tij^ auditions yourself inoo your own copy of toe 

faiily trei? oi dD yoa viiaac J.S to send you the relevant 

pai^es when 1 let you icnov»  additional dates in other 

cranohee of tns family aa far as they have been reported 

to lae. •.Sot all descendants are suffioiently interested. 

Until a fev lia^ys jigao I hid no time to bving the 

Blaster copy of your family tree up-to-daoe for a special 

reason, 'iou mention in your first letter a write-up about 

■tie or rather the uerman booklet "Vor Jonnenaufniang" by 
hans holzhaider, ^acfcau. It deala v;ith the fate of the Jewish 

citizens of Dachau - I happer-ed to be one of tnem. Oiving- to 

Kiy expertise ia family research I was able to help the -ikutlior 

a great deal once he had 'found' me. Kow I have translated 

the Gorman text into English and my English version "Before 

3u..ri3e" has just been published privately in this country. 

Would you like a copy of my Eu'^lish versiOxT? Ploane \-iX-  'ne 

know - tae story of the fev -Ja-i-'s vjiio resided in Dachau and 

were expelled in ^crystal flight' is, I think, intereasina 

eooubh to be p^t on record for future generatioi^s. 'I'rans- 

laticg the Gerir.&n booklet v,as liot an easy task and having 

it published <roved to be equclly difficult. 

ÜOU ask Tue wao finances my research work on your 

family tree. Nobody does, I pay for it out of my own pocKet, 

though I am by no means rich. I am single , almost 86 and 

more or less house-bound throuTh ill-health. That helps 

keeping other expenses tiowo to a minimum. 



8 B Rechov NIM, KIrlat Shmuel 

92 548 Jerusaism Toh     02-66 94 30'^10 

2'tth October,   1985 

hmnv n'np "a 8 ■'i'] in 

D'^T 92 548 

Dear  Miss  Jaffa, 

#: 

Thank you for your letter of 9th October, and in 
e meantime I have also received your booklet. I am 
raid I have not yet read it. 

With regard to Heinz Oettinger, I have passed some 
of your comments to the family and enclose copy of my 
letter to Miriam, his daughter.  I will keep you advised 
if and when I hear.  Normally, we have very little con- 
tact with Heinz's children but we were last week at the 
consecration of the tombstone, and they all expressed 
great interest in strengthening contact v;ith family. 
NouB verrons 1  Heinz died on Erev Kosh Hashana, i.e. 
Sunday, IJth September, and was still hurried the same 
afternoon. 

1 know that having anything published is very diffi- 
cult.  Our eldest daughtsr is trying very hard to find a 
publisher and/or agent for her first novel.  The Jeru- 
salem Post is the only English daily newspaper in Israel, 
and the only language used in that paper is English. 

I was amused to read your comments of the various 
titudes towards genealogy.  I wish I could find some- 

ody on ray father's side who could produce such exqui- 
site and outstanding research. 

My good wishes to you. 

Yours sincerely. 

MANFRED VANSON 



J.£,. Jaffe 

Mr. Maniied Vanson, 0,B.E. 
S h  Rechov Nili, 
Kiriut Si:.Kuel, 
92 ^S Jerusalem, 
Israel 

38 Atherton Close, 
Shurdington, 
Cheltenham, Glos. 

GL?1 i^SB 

15th January, 1986 

Dear Hr. Vanson, 

Thia  is to  let ;70u know that my 198p edloiori  of yoax- 
family  tree W6E ;.i.--,ileo   :'i; air  c-'-roel  to joi;r  -adress  st the 
Cheltciihii": Cener; ]   Pci'; Omci  or. IJth Jsir.utirj,   1<;86.     I 
bope  it Hill  arrive asfeljj;    kindly- aokiiovled,-e receii„t as 
soor.  S8  possible.     Unfcrtur,':;tcl7 the  Gspenses for the cew 
tree  arount  to f25,  siot  ccLir.ting ir.7 rcrcnrch and  the typint" 
which I do myself,   as yon knov,.     The  cof?t  of your  . botocof.y 
was over flO! 

I am afraid 1 was not able to foil 
senu ft sheet with corrections ano additi 
reeijone. 1 iiod tried this n.ethod before 
will see from the enclosed report. 1 kn 
the coj.^ of the larciiy tree you are field 
which Eear.c that it contains the correct 
the re,ort. But better cixeclc. J.h.e firs 
rej.>crt 1982/83 m.-y also bo of interest t 
letlers of jour famous -jncesitor Prof. Ph 
oue  of wy Ktjor Keuealojjical  rächievQn-.eut 

ovj your advice to 
ons only,   for various 
in 1982/85,     As you 

ow  thot vcu received 
in^ now  xu t-.arch 19&3, 
iont.  anü additi-ons in 
I i,aratji-ai..'a of my 
Ü you, trsjiug the 
ilipp Jc-'ffe l.aa  been 

The 1985 Pditjon  of your fanlly tree ivil5   be the last  one 
I'm afraid.     I can't  po on  doinp, it - the ycrh is too much and 
too costly for me  pnd  g'ir.J'rnTly  f=;>«-=klnc; there  is really not 
enoii^j.   iriterei,t.     T\ e 1985 edition  comprises 152 pspes,  tot 
counting- the  cover pppe  (128 + page na,lAa,14b,   ;:nJ  Woj. 
I  should  be grateful   if ;>cu  con"n   ■ olnt;  out any  err-rs or omissions 
in  due course. 

Have the i 
meantime? Confj 
less accurate in 
allovisnces for t 
"io'j wl J ] rsarcSlj 
couldn't underpi-. 
seit hire t,ew Inf 
for him. Severt 
of interestinö- ir 
jKffe faaily tre 
H. Oettinger's d 
matter? So far 
12V iiest V^rd St 
of  all ny  v.>ork 

relatives  of heins  Oettinger  contacted you  in tbe 
dentinlly,   I wtnt j ou  to know  th't  hß v;r>s ,I*M^^ 
his family research that;  myself,   so  please uake 

bet.     Ke wrs not too particular about dates etc. 
believe it,   but he v^s one of the people vjho 
and  my method  of  presentation  andeverytime I 
ormafcion  and nev.-  pcges I  h^d to  tyje then  out 
heless,   he must  hcve  accummulated  a  f^reat deal 
9terial over the years.  I  expect  copies of my 
es ought to go to tbo  nddreases you ^ave to 
ecendants  in  lerrel.     C-ev yoi-  cdviee Lie on  tais 
only  tue Archives of the Leo iiaeok Institute, 
reet,   ^lev lorh,  H.l.  10021, U.E.A.,   have copies 

Have you read  the booklet   'Before Sunrise'   in  the aicir.time 
and what do you think of it? 

V/ith  best  wishes  to you  and  your family. 
Yours  sincerely, ■p.f-^- 



B.6.    I i^orgot to mention  that,  from a geaealoKical  point of 
view,   the additioua on  page 4 and  11 of the new tyee  are the 
most  Itaportanb   .     I  found  Cho graves of ßnma  Jiffe  and  aer 
con;  I;iiuv;ii,   in  t'')'? ^^'■n':i[  oesieteri   iu Lorlin - Weissensee 
(novi Jiast    Berlin), 



8 B Rechev Nill, 
Kiriat Shmuel, 
92 5^ Jerusalem 

6th February, I986 

Miss J.E. Jaffe, 
38, Atherton Close, 
Shurdington, 
Cheltenham, Qlos. 
GL51 5SB. 

Bear Miss Jaffe, 

Many thanks for your letter of 15th January. The new copy of the 
family tree arrived on 2nd February. I have leafed through the 'tree- 
but do not claim to be able to check for any details. I must have told 
you earlier that I consider myself not a good 'family-man' in-as-far 
genealogy is concerned. Although during my active life I have often 
been described as -pedantic' I would need greater patience than I seem 
to have these days. At least, with this letter I can tell you of two 
additions to the tree. I have made the necessary entries on page 120 
and enclose a copy. As you will see the twins arrived only ten days 
aeo. so I am fairly prompt. I presume you have no other contacts »t . 
my family in Israel, so as long as I am about, I will gladly advisg^'^^hl^-Cfcttin3ejf< 
you if and when I hear of any changes. I spoke to Dr. Annemarie-©ett- | 
-MM«F, the grandmother of the new twins, but she did not even have 
your address and did not intend to let you know. I know from Ethel 
Elton that you are in touch with her, and I assume you are also m 
contact with Miles Elton, her nephew. But that, I suppose, is it as 
far as England is concerned. In America, I suppose, your main contact 
are Dr. and Mrs. Loewenberg, Brookline. They are also not getting any 
younger and may find it increasingly difficult to keep you abreast of 
developments in their family, although I see that you have been advised 
of the death of Ruth Oettinger. 

As you know, I wrote to Rachel Posner last April but never had a 
reply. A relative on my wife's side works with her - so I had a message 
sent to her asking whether I could not hear from her or whether she had 
written to you - but no reply. Although Herbert and Edda Krustal are 
cousins of mine I have, sorry to say, no contact with them. The daughter 
of Heins Oettinger, Miriam in Kiriat Bialik, has not replied to my letter. 
Actually, neither she nor the two sons have maintained contact with us - 
be it before or after Heinz's death. I will one day 'phone Miriam bec- 
ause obviously I am anxious to retrieve my mother's letters, written from 
Theresienstadt. 

I fully appreciate what you write about Heini. In his own way, he 
became a fanatic (and a bore, forgive me) with his genealogy research 
and with the usual impatience of the Oettingers would neteer trook any 
advice regarding errors. But he was a good chap, and remembering his 
background, he was a remarkably suooesful person. I only wished his 
father would have seen the success of his son. 

I must have asked you this before but could not find ^l^«/"^««" 
in my files. How did you become interested in this particular research, 
beaming in mind that you are not even related. We all owe y-J ^ f^«^* 
debt and I only hope that somewhere somehow you have been rewarded 
financially from some source. I know that it has given you great satis- 
faction but that is not the answer. I enclose my cheque for £ 35- I 
fear"his will not entirely satisfy you but frankly, it is a big sum 
for me. We are blessed with a large family - 17 grandchildrem - and 
you can imagine what this entails. 



I am sad, though not eurprised, to read in your letter that this will 
be your last edition of the Jaffe family tree. I have enjoyed having had 
contact with you although regrettably we have never met. I have no autho- 
rity to speak on behalf of the family, but I personally am most gratefta 
to you for all you have done. 

There is another point of interest to me:  I have always heard that we 
are descenflants of th« "Lewusch". I believe this 'story' emanates from the 
Kruskals. But, if we are honest, there does not seem to be any proof for 
this theory, is there ? 

I have read the book 'Before Sunrise* with great interest. Like many 
publications regarding Kehilloth in Germany, destroyed during the Holocaust, 
I am always fascinated with detailed descriptions, especially of reactions 
of neighbours, and attitudes of 'Beamten', and your book fits in so well; 
I am grateful that you gave me the opportunity to read it. 

I do not know what you will do with the mass of papers which you must 
have accumulated ovef the jiears in connection with research, but presumably, 
you will pass it on to some Institute, Just to let you know that of my three 
daughters, the one who would be interested tn this research and who is very 
reliable ^in dealing with correspondence, is Dorothea Shefer. As I must have 
told you before she is the Chairman of the Israeli Translators Association. 

I know I have asked many-ewqquestions, but here is the last one. 
where is the "Monuments Germaniae Historica" ? 

What and 

My wife joins me in sending regards, coupled with best wishes for eood 
Health in the future. 

Yours sincerely, 

MANFRED VANSON 

Encs. 



t..2.1.4,5.<:.i.2 ophir Xnbar 
b«  •??• JMI» I9B6 in icl AVIV,        Israel 

' .>;.1.'*.?.?,3.3 Oali Inljor 
b. 27. Jin. 198S in Tel ,iviv,   Israel 



8 B Rechov NIM, KIrtat Shmual ^Kinü n^p 'a 8 l^ia Tn 

92 548 Jerusalem Tel:    02'66 94 30 "Su D^'7Bni') 92 548 

8th August, 1986 

Uear Miss Jaffe, 

It is a long time since we have heard from each 
other.  I heard some time ago from the family in London 

fcthat you had not been well and hope you are quite 
recovered. 

You will remember the letter which I wrote to 
the daughter of Heinz Oattinger regarding the family 
archives.  I never got a reply but have spoken to 
Miriam several times.  She has explained that there 
are some problems but she will let me know eventually, 
i'rom other sources I heard that there may possibly 
be some disagreement between her and her brothers 
which could explain the situation.  Anyway, I keep 
in touch with her and will let you know if I succeed. 

In the i^'ebruary issue of the AJK information I 
saw a note about you.  Just in case you have not seen 
it, I enclose a copy. 

My daughter, who is a tr .nslator, has given me 
a note reading as follows:- 

"Is Miss Jaffe connected with the family of 
^      Ascher LEVI, also timber merchants, of Bad- 
' POLTZIN, in Po^^merania (firm founded in the 

1830's). Roman Frister wrote a book which I 
translated but has not yet be^n Jublished in 
English." 

One day, please, let me know.  Meanwhile, I send 
you good wishes for your health, and kind regards. 

Yours sincerely, 



J£.  Jaffe 

Mr.  nanfred V.-nson,O.B,ir, 
3 B Reciiov tllli, 
Klriat "jhtmiel, 
92 543 Jcruealem, 
Israel 

3»3 Athftitoti Clo£.e, 
ShuruinptOi., 

Cheltienhan:,  Oloa. 

Enr^land 
6th October,  1986 

Dear iir. Van son, 

^08, It is a long time oince you have henrd fror. i.e. llar.y 
thautca for your last letter of 3  Aap;ust, 1986 and previous 
corresKondc-noe.  It is ill health whicn prevents me from answer- 
ing letterij promptly-, ^-ieaae forgive ne. 

I had tho enclosed photocopy of Dr. Miriam Cohn's letter 
of 29 .lu/ust 1936 mode for you. It is the firat letter she  ever 
wrote to me and you will he  interested in it, especially in 
vjliat sue sijys about heinz'a papers, lityhe jou i.ill have heard 
from Heinz's ciLiUfcchter, diriaa, in the ractÄntiue. 

Th::ntf j'ou for enclosing a copy of the note about me in the 
A.5.R. They sent me a oonipliHBntary copy in February. 

Kindly tell your dcuKhtor that I BK not conoectod v;ith the 
family of Ascher levi.  I never heard of them, though v.:y  drand- 
fether's timber r.erchonts firm, S.D. Jaffe. was foundea in Posen 
ebout the srne tirr.e.  He would certainly have had contact v ith 
them, but it wtis before my time. 

I hope to keep you informed sbout changes in the ismily 
tree at the end of 'I^Sb; so far not much h^^s been reported to me. 
Xou CFi! enter it yourself into your own copy ?s you once ruc^rested. 

%B ray eyesic-cht is failing 1 have to dictate this letter. 

With best wishes and kind regards. 

I'ours sinccaely. 

Eac.  Dr.  I'lirisra Cohn's letter 


